


WHO ARE WE?
Armadale Fitness and Aquatic Centre is more than a 
logo on the front of a building. It’s a way of life for a 
community. 

Opened in March 2019, Armadale Fitness and Aquatic 
Centre (AFAC) offers more than aquatic and gym 
facilities. The Centre’s natural park like setting 
features leafy trees, picnic spaces, barbeque 
facilities and a playground making it a ‘day out’ 
destination for local and visiting families all year 
round. 

Visitors to the Centre experience more than just 
fitness. AFAC offers an all season 25 metre pool, 
indoor leisure pool, program pool, outdoor 50 metre 
pool, zero depth splash pad and water playground, 
crèche, café, gym and group fitness rooms. 

It’s nOt just 
a nEw lIck Of 
pAint. it’s SOME-
tHInG ARMaDaLE 
cAn bE pROuD Of 
– nOW, and intO 
thE futuRE.



Meet the team! The A-TEAM! 
Here to make everyone’s AFAC 
experience more enjoyable, 
active and a load more fun. 

These guys are relatable, light-
hearted personalities that make 
our visitors feel comfortable 
and, therefore, more willing to 
get involved. They stand for a 
strong community with a positive 
outlook.



Outdoor Pool 
The outdoor 50 metre pool is an eight lane Olympic size pool with wheelchair ramp 
access. The pool has both a shallow and deep end ranging from 1.1 metres to 1.8 
metres in depth. The outdoor pool will be available for year round swimming as it will 
be heated between 26 degrees to 28 degrees.

Leisure Pool 
The outdoor covered leisure pool is heated between 29 degrees to 31 degrees and 
ranges from 0 to 0.9 metres in depth. This pool is split into three main areas:
Beach style entry pool with ‘lazy river’ and baby pool swim area, perfect for leisure 
activities for families with young children.
The ‘learn to swim’ zone caters for younger children aged 0 to eight years 
participating in Swim School.
The ‘walking lanes’ are primarily for walking, slow swimming and rehabilitation 
activities providing an enjoyable and relaxed experience for rehabilitation exercises, 
older adults and non-swimmers.

Indoor Pool 
The indoor pool is a 25 metre, eight lane pool and is heated between 27 degrees to 
29 degrees. Ranging from 0.9 metres to 1.5 metres in depth, the indoor pool is fitted 
with wheelchair ramp access making it accessible to people of all abilities. The 
indoor pool caters to Swim School, recreational and lap swimmers, aqua aerobics 
classes as well as local swimming clubs.
 
Program Pool 
Heated between 32 degrees to 34 degrees the program pool is a heated pool 
specially designed for people who require warmer water temperatures for 
therapeutic purposes and ranges from 0.8 metres to 1.25 metres in depth. Our 
program pool is ideal for rehabilitation.

OuR pOOLs
                                                                                                                        Wellnes Suite 

Our wellness suite boasts a sauna, steam room and spa designed for relaxation and 
rehabilitation. These facilities aid with the release of impurities from the skin.. 

                                                                                                                              Ashi-Yu 
 Ashi-Yu is Japanese for footbath and is usually formed with a small bathing pool filled 

with hot spring water for people to sit around and soak their feet. Our outdoor Ashi-Yu is 
heated between 29 degrees to 31 degrees and provides an oasis for visitors to relax and 

enjoy the flow of water over their legs.
 

                                                                                                                Water Playground 
Our heated outdoor water playground is an interactive entertainment area for the whole 

family featuring modern water play installations, water fountains and sprays. Our zero 
depth splash pad is a safe environment for babies and toddlers to enjoy some water fun 

in a shaded area.





SO, What havE 
WE GOt hErE?
ExtraORDinary dEsIgn ElEmEnts
The design of the Centre was developed with a focus on safety, sustainability, accessibility and aesthetic 
appeal. As a result, AFAC has beautifully blended traditional aspects of an aquatic and recreation centre with 
a modern indoor facility. The indoor and outdoor pool spaces are connected through large glass doors that 
can be opened to enable an integrated indoor and outdoor space. The open plan design allows users to flow 
between the aquatic spaces and creates a sense of connectivity through the spaces. 

Extensive consideration was given to incorporating environmentally sustainable building design elements, 
which includes glazing glassed areas to enhance energy performance and reduce operating costs, heavy 
concrete floors to provide thermal mass significantly reducing energy usage, water-loss mitigation, energy 
efficient filtration systems and heating management as well as UV disinfection of aquatics to reduce ‘free 
chlorine’. The cost benefits of the eco-friendly systems will have a significant impact on expenditure with 
savings estimated at $500,000 per annum. 

AFAC is inclusive and accessible to all members of its community. Access and inclusion was heavily 
considered during the consultation and design process, which can be seen by ramp access in all pools, 
availability of free aquatic wheelchairs, Change Villages with universally accessible toilets and Changing 
Places room equipped with a hoist and full size change table.  
 





wItnESs thE fItnESs
When you exercise at AFAC’s Health Club, you can be certain that you’re training on the very best equipment, 
just like a professional athlete. The state of the art Health Club is fitted out by Technogym; the official 
supplier to six Olympic and Paralympic Games. Technogym’s own proprietary software, MyWellness integrates 
with all strength and cardio equipment allowing members to sync their devices to each machine and monitor 
the effectiveness of their workout. AFAC has inducted over 3,650 members into MyWellness, which equates to 
the highest penetration of any Technogym site. 

The AFAC Team are firm believers that staying active should be fun and can be even more so when exercise 
with others. With this is mind, the Centre is equipped with large group fitness studio offering a variety of 
classes to suit all fitness levels. Whether you’re looking to lose weight, improve and maintain overall health 
or simply have fun working up a sweat; AFAC’s group fitness timetable offers over 100 group fitness classes 
a week. Group fitness classes include RPM and Cycle, which are held in a dedicated Cycle Studio, offering the 
first fully connected Technogym cycle studio in Western Australia. 

 





What makes AFAC unique is the diversity of its local community; currently one of the fastest growing local government areas in the 

nation as reflected by AFAC’s unprecedented membership base. The opening of the Centre has created 63 jobs for local residents and has 

employed 71 youth to date, boosting employment self-sufficiency within the City of Armadale. AFAC is also involved in Armadale Aspire, 

a youth career development program aimed at increasing job-readiness, broadening young locals’ horizons and introducing students to 

career opportunities within their community. 

AFAC’s Health Club runs a Fitness For Teens and Living Longer Living Stronger program for seniors. These programs aim to assist 

the community with developing healthy exercise routines and habits in a safe and controlled environment. As well as providing the 

community with state of the art fitness and aquatic facilities, AFAC plays a vital role as a vibrant community hub. In collaboration with 

the Department of Education, AFAC offers swimming lessons to local schools as well schools within the broader community, which has 

been warmly received. The Centre has also forged strong relationships with medical practitioners who utilise the facilities for client 

rehabilitation, local swimming clubs and social and seniors groups. 

AFAC is currently working towards developing a program for disengaged indigenous youth in conjunction with the Champion Centre. The 

Champion Centre is a gathering place for the Aboriginal community to share knowledge and connect with the Armadale community

cOmMunity iMpAct



what Our cOMmunIty 
arE sAyInG OnLinE

I joined with the Full Access membership, The main reason was because 
I’d been stuck inside my house for a very long time due to there being 
nothing local and affordable for me to do! Being on the Disability Pension, 
Affordability and Locality was huge issues for me and my Family! 

 Since joining I’ve Enjoyed the Access to the Gym and the friendly 
atmosphere the Team down there have created for all different situations, 
like myself in a wheelchair! I say this with special regards to both Stuart and 
Graeme whom helped me feel most welcome to be there. I’ve also enjoyed 
the Program Pool immensely after my workouts and on my recovery days!

  What I like mostly is the concerted effort that has gone into accessibility 
for people in wheelchairs. Truely amazing job, I love this place that much I’d 
like to be down the everyday of the week, even the days I do miss out on 
attending I still wear my membership band as a source of motivation 

- John Burgess



We had a chat to Tameka from Kelmscott Physiotherapy, whose 
patients use our Program Pool for rehabilitation following 

surgery such as knee replacement, classes for fitness and pain 
management. It was wonderful to learn that our facility has 

helped Tameka’s patients to improve their balance, manage pain 
(particularly arthritis) as well as strengthen and improve fitness. 

We were told that patients enjoy visiting us as we’re local and 
have separate pools for different uses. Kelmscott Physiotherapy 

regularly book our Program Pool due to great availability, 
reasonable pricing and our modern and functional design. 

AFAC welcomed students from Kelmscott Senior High School 
who booked our pool lanes to complete their bronze medallion 
practical assessment. We we’re happy to assist this local school 
and we’re thrilled to receive positive feedback. A staff member 
from the school wrote to us to to say that AFAC will be a fantastic 
community venue for many years. He also extended his thanks 
and appreciation to our Customer Service and Life Guard teams 
for being so helpful and accommodating.



Initial benchmarking estimated 2,500 
memberships upon opening. Prior to opening, 
AFAC already had over 4,400 members, which 
has quickly grown to a strong membership base 
of over 5,500 people. 

Over 4,000 people visited the Centre on its 
official opening day for business on Monday 11 
March 2019, with over 2,000 of them visiting the 
aquatic part of the facility. 

Over 5,000 excited residents made a splash 
at AFAC’s Community Open Day on Saturday 16 
March 2019. The Centre reached full capacity 
within an hour of the event starting! This 
is a strong indicator of how much the local 
community had been looking forward to this 
wonderful facility.

mEmbErship 



fAst factS!
1. The 25m indoor pool slopes horizontally from lane 1 to lane 8, meaning that each lane is the same depth the whole length of the pool. This is    

     particularly useful for ‘water walkers’. 

2. The Leisure Pool is equipped with LED water leaper features.  

3. The Centre contains 3051 sqm of exposed and honed concrete flooring around the four pools. 

4. There is a whopping total of 3180 sqm of glass throughout the Centre. 

5. The geothermal bores used to heat the pools provide the City of Armadale an estimated utility saving of >$500,000 per annum and an estimated  

    greenhouse gas abatement of 2,100 tonnes per annum.

6. The Ashi-yu (Japanese footbath) is the only one of its kind in Australia. 

7. To date, AFAC has inducted over 3,650 members into MyWellness, which equates to the highest penetration of any Technogym site.

8. AFAC boasts a dedicated Cycle Studio, offering the first fully connected Technogym cycle studio in Western Australia. 

9. The Centre’s group fitness timetable offers over 100 group fitness classes a week.

10. Initial benchmarking estimated 2,500 memberships upon opening. Prior to opening AFAC sold 4,468 memberships and now boasts over 5,500 

      members. 

11. Over 4,000 people visited the Centre on its official opening day for business with over 2,000 people visiting the aquatic part of the facility.

12. Over 5,000 people attended AFAC’s Community Open Day. The Centre reached full capacity within an hour of the event starting.

13. AFAC has a dedicated Changing Places room equipped with a hoist and full size change table.

14. The opening of the Centre has created 63 jobs for local residents and has employed 71 youth. 


